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A B S ~ RAe T
This paper describes the recent developments in the study
of the strength of simple pinned-end columns of structural
,
ste~l.Particular attention is given to the strength of
'welded columns and it is shown that some precautions may
be needed in their use.
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NOMENCLATURE, AND DEFINITIONS
.f '
cross-sectioriilarea; subscriptw signifies web, .
and s~bscriPtl~ignifieS both flanges of an H-shape
width of cross section ./
distan~e from neutral axis to extreme fiber
eccentricity of load
modulus of elasticity
reduced modulus
tangent modulus
stress; subscripts t and r refer to tangent modulus and
reduced modulus respectively, and cr signifies critical
residual stress
proportional limit
yield point
moment of inertia
Ie moment of inertia of unyielded (elastic) part
L . column length between pin-ends
. L/r slenderness ratio
KL/r " effective slenderness ratio. (K = 1 for column with pin-ends)
P load; sUbscripts y and u refer· to load at y1eld and
ultim§te load, respectively
Pe Euler (elastic buckling) load
r radius of gyration
R radius of curvature
thickness of cross section
.W= wide-flange shape
v deflection of column; subscript c refers to mid-height
x,y,z co-ordinate axes
• curvature
coefficients defining the stre~sdistribution in
a cross section
•
ASTM: American Society for Testing and Materials
Buckling: The buckling load may be defined as that load at
which the theoretically straight column assumes a
deflected position
Factor of Safety: As used in allowable stress design"the
factor of safety is a factor by which the yield
point is divided to determine a working or allowable
stress for the most highly stressed fiber
Kip: 1000 lb
ksi: kips per square inch
't11 timate load: The ultimate load is the maximum load a
column will carry. It is not. coincident with the
buckling. load for an axially loaded column
Stub column: A stub column is a short compression specimen,
sufficiently long for use in measuring the stress-strain
relationship for the complete cross section, but short
enough to avoid buckling in the elastic and pla.stic
ranges
Yield point: The yield point is the first stre~s in the
material, less than the maximum attainable stress, at
which an increase in strain occurs without an increase
in stress (ASTM A370-61T)
'Yield strength: The yield strength is the stress corresponding
to the load which produces in a material, under the
specified conditions of the test, a specified limiting
strain (ASTM A370-61T)
" 1 • I N TEO Due T ION
"
Compression members ~xist in almost all structures. A
knowledge of their fundamental behavior leads to an apprec-
iation of the concepts of their design.
The use of columns is not recent, both primitive peoples
and advanced .civilizations could not have been without them.
The earlr columns were made from timber or stone and their
design presented little complication due to their low
slenderness ratio. ·It was not until the early 18th Century
that it was realized that a longer column will support a
smaller ultimate load thana shorter column of the same cross
section. Although the reasons were not understood, empirical
formulas were developed to define column strength and this
.marked the beginning of the study of the instability of columns.
Euler published his famous treatise(1) on the buckling of
columns in 1799 -- he was the first to'realize the concept of
stability. He investigated the purely elastic phenomenon
of buckling-which implied that the elastic limit w~s not
exceeded in any fiber in the column cross section.
Only very slender columns will buckle elastically, and
". "the reason for the lack of correlation' between' Euler's formula;
and the strength of practical columns eluded investigators for
over one hundred years.
249.21 ' -2
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Engesser presented his original tangent modulus theory
in 1889, andso~e y~ars later, under the influence of
Considere I s.predic"tions and Jasinski I s criticisms, presented
the reduced modulus .theory for the inelastic buckling strength
of columns. The reduced modulus concept had been regarded
as the correct buckling theory for columns in the inelastic
range until 1947 when Shanley published a paper giving the'
buckling load of a centrally loaded column as the tangent
modulus load •
.·l't became obvious in the late 1940 's "that the key to
the application of the tangent modulus concept to the steel
column.lay irtthe inclusion of the effect of residual stresses
which existed in the cross section of the·column even before
the application of external load.
This paper is concerned with the strength of simple
pinned-end columns of structural carbon steel, with particular
attention given to welded columns.
..
·2. 0 OL U M.N B UO K LIN G
.. ,
f
The buckling" strength of a column may be defined by
the buckling load or the ultimate load. These definitions
are applied to a column·failure as distinct from local
The "buckling l·oa~mabyif~rcatiQP--1..Q.?:.q),failure, such as local buckling.
be defined as that load at which the theoretically straight'
column assumes a deflected position. The "ultimate load"
is the maximum load a column can carry,it marks the boundary
between stal:Je and unstable deflected positions of the column:
and is reached gradually, unlike the buckling load which is
an instantaneous phenomenon., (These definitions refer to a
pinned-end column; framed columns have somewhat different
characteristics since the framing elements of the column
contribute to column strength.)
The strength of practical columns depends on whether
there are initial out-of-straightness, eccentricities of
load, transverse loads,end-fixities, local or lateral buckling,
or residual stresses. Most tests on columns did not isolate
these variou~ effects, and so a scatter band for column
curves resulted because the maximum or ultimate load was
observed, not the buckling load. The usual procedure for
defining a column curve was much the same 80 years ago as it
is now; the column 'curve was taken as a line of best fit
through the test points.
-.
To take into account the transition in the column
.' .
-il ..
curve from the Euler curve to the yield line, complfcated
. correction factors-were evolved.using estimated eccentricities
or initial deflections, such as, ~or instance, were applied
to the secant formula. It has been shown (2) that, for the
hypothetical case of straight centrally loaded pinned-end
columns, the transition curve·is due entirely to the presence.
of residual stresses in the cioss section. (See Fig. 7 for
transition curve.)
1. ELASTIC BUCKLING
Column equations.for elastic buckling, such as the·
Euler e~uation, have a limited u~e since such buo~ling occurs
only for very slender columns. l-1ost practical columns fail
in the inelastic range. Empirical relationships have been
developed for practical columns -- for instance,the secant
formula, the Perry-Robertson formula, and the straight-line
relationship.
The secant formula was, and continues to be, the basis
.-
of many rational attempts at colliumn design. For ~ pinned-end
column under a load P and with an eccentricity of load e, the
. maximum compressive stre~s is
,
• • • •
(1)
where A is the cross sectional area, c the distance from the·
-5
,,'
J.
"j.';'': •
" ,-,-..
. .
'f, .'
. '"1
, ~.'
I' \0 •
neut~al aXisto,th~ extreme fi~~r, L the distance between
pin-e.nds, r ~he, radius of gyr~tion" an~ E the Young"s m~dulus.
; ,
With the ~ecant formula 'and' oth~rsimilar formulas, the
,-'
. ' :'c:olumn w~§ ~e.!Ji~,~d ,by equ~tirig /max: to the working stress·
.' . '. . ,
for the particular trial section and solving the equation for
the load. Such formulas did not consider the fact that the
_, b
load atf~rst yield' of an extreme fiyer was not the ultimate
'or, failure load. Practical coluIJIns will support considerably
'v:'':'
" more than' 1;he load at first yield. However" this inconsistency
",
o~ first yield was accounted f~r by the use of appropriate
factors of safety, or correction factors, chosen to make the
formulas fit the test results. I~ effect, the elastic ( or
allowable stress) formulas were modified by correction factors
to take accoun,t of inelastic behavior.
'2. INELASTIC BUCKLING
It is possible to explain theoretically the behavior of
practical columns. Two theories -- the tangent modulus theory
and the redticed modulus theory (3,4) __ which were developed
over 70 years ago, recently have been shown to form the basis
for the study of the inelastic buckling of columns.
The st~ength of a column which has buckled with some of
its fibers yield~d is given by the tangent modulus concept as
-~------~-------------
* The working stress is the yield stress modified by
a factor of safety.
'249.21
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(2)
. :'
.. where Et is :the, tangent modulus at the stress corresponding
to the buckling load. Equation 2,is the Euler elastic
buckling equation with Et substituted for E;the equation may
be derived by equating internal and external forces and
, (4)'
moments acting on the critical section of the deflected column ' ~
The red~ced modulus concept gives the buckling strength
of the inelastic column as
P;-
A
where E- is the reduced modulus, a function of E, Et , and ther
,~
shape of the cross section. E
r
is greater than Et and it
;follows that f is greater than ft·r /
Equations (2) and (3) were derived by Engesser in 1889
and 1895 respectively on the assumption that the column
remained straight up to the buckling load the. criterion of
..
perfect straightness is an assumption for any buckling problem.
The tangent modulus load depended on the -assumption of,
a constant tangent modulus across the-complete cross section.
,Engesser realized that as soon as the slightest column deflec~­
ion occurs, the material on the convex .side would unload, while
the material on the cOIicave side would continue loading(5); he
-7:
;
declared the tangent,rnodulustheory to be invalid and replaced
it by the reduced modulus theory.
The reduced modulus- theory appeared reasonable due,to
the recognition of the simultaneous loading and unloading of
fibers. HCHvever, experimental results on columns always,
tended to be much closer to the predicted tangent modulus
values than to the reduced modulus values.
-It was not until 1947 that the correct relationship
between these two theories w'as shown. Shanley drew attention
to the a~sumption in the reduced modulus theory of the column
remaining perfectly straight Up to the reduced modulus load.
He shovTed (6) that an int tially straight 'column will buckle
at the tangent moduluS load, and then will continue' to bend
wi th increasing axial load. He wrote ( 6): '''upon reaching the
critical tangent modulus load, there is nothing to'prevent the
column from bending simultaneously with increasing axial load. 1I
This quotation may be regarded as the introducticn of a
completely nei-f concept of column behavior.
Under the influence of Shanley's 90ntributions, the
tangent modulus theory was reinstated, and is now stated as
"no strain reversal takes place on the convex side of the bent
column when it passes from the straight to the adjacent
cleflected posi tio~lI. (3)
i,
X::2: ,..,~~e Engesser and, Shanley, explanations of the; tangent
..
modulus buckling phenomenon are. shownm Fig. 1. 'At the
'critical buckling load, twop0l:Jltions of the column are
possible ,and the stress distribut.ionscorresponding to these
are given by f t and f t +Af ,respectively. The reduced modulus
concept is illustrated in Fig. 2.
The behavior of 'a centrally loaded column is typified
.' by' the IO.ad-deflection curve in Fig. 3.' With the Shanley
column concept the tangent modulus load is the lower bound
for column strength;. it is the load at which an ini:tially
straight column will start to bend. 'The upper bound is the
reduced modulus load since it is the maximum load a column
will sustain if it is tl!1l1Porarily supported up to that lOad.
The ultimate load of a column will lie between these two limits.
Generally, test results will tend to approximate the tangent
modulus load. Further, since it is a lower bound, the tangent
modulus load is used as a column strength formula.(7)
It is necessary to realize that the tangent modulus
load is an instantaneous phase only -- as soon as the column
buckles, unloading of some fibers takes place, and the column
load increases with increase in column deflection. It is not
. .
necessary to understand the phenomenon involved in the concept
to be able to use Eq. (2) -- however, an insight into this concept
helps in the application of the equation. In Fig. 1, consider
the posi tionof the point O. (0 is theposl tion of the fiper
249. 21 -9
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which ha~ a zero increase in strain between any two ad~~cent
deflectedpositi.ons·of the column.) When the column is straight,
the pdnfCis at infinity-. At. the tangent modulus buckling load,
the polntCmay be regarded as moylng from infinity to the edge
of the cross section, instantaneously. In Fig. 1 this limiting
condition is shown· by the infinitesimal stress distribution.
As soon as the column is no longer-straight, the tangent modulus'
. load has. been exceede~ and the point C is inside the cross
section. As soon as this happens, unloading of some fibers
. '.- . :
occurs with loading of other-fibers of the cross section.
,l
3. RESIDUAL STRESSES AND COLUMN STRENGTH
..J .~'-:
Residual str~sses have been studied extensively for many,
years. However,.it is only in the past decade that it was
realized that residual stresses are a major'influence-~~th~
strength of compression members. It has been shown that they
are the cause of the hitherto. unexplained transition curve in
. the column curve, and that variation in their distribution
and magnitude exerts comparatively gre~t influenoe on column
strength and on the strength of plates in compression. Residual
,stresses exist in rOlled, welded, and cold.. straightened
structural shapes. Their removal by annealing is costly and,
sometimes impossible .... buta cotitrol over their influence is
possible to achieve.
~. FORMA TIOM OF RESIDUAL STRESSES
Residual stresses are formed in a structural member as
a' result of plastic deformati'o.ns ; they ,are stresses which
exist in the cross section even before the application of an
externalload.(8,9) These plastic deformations maybe due to
cooling after hot..rolling or welding, or due to fabrication
operations,such as cold-bending or cambering. In rolled
shapes, these deformations always occur during the process
.. 'of .cooling, from the rolling temperature to air temperature;
the plastic deformations result from the fact that some parts
of the shape cool much more rapidly than others,. causing
-10-
-11
# '
inelastic deformations in the slower cooling portions. (The
, .
flange tip~ of an H-shape, f6r example, would cool more
rapidly than the j~ncture,of flange and leb.) As explained in
Sect ion 4.1," residual stresses are' also' introduced during the
welding operation asa result of ~he loc~li~ed heat input
andresult~nt plastic defo~mation.
2. RESIDUAL STRESSES IN ROLLED STRUCTURAL SHAPES
The magnitude and distribution of residual st~esses depend.
on the shape of the' cross section, rolling temperature, cooling
conditions, and material properties.(2) Typical coolin~
residual stress patterns for (U.S.) wide-flange ('I'F) (2) and
(10) , 'box-shapes, and (Australian) I-shapes are shown 'in Fig. 4.
The average compressive residual stress at the flange ttps is
about 13 ksi for structural carbon steel in vv= shapes (2), and
about 3 ksi for the I-shapes of Ref. 10; the residual, stresses'
in the rOlled box shapes are negligible in magnitude.
The effect of yield strength on the residual stress
distribution is not as gi~at as is the effectofgeometry~
Consider the- four 8 \IF 31 shapes shown in Fig. 5 for' steels of
ASTM A7, ASTM A242, ASTM A441, and tfT_1" designation, with
. ~inimum specified yield strengths of 33, 50, 50, and 100 ksi
respectively. C ttT_1" is a quenched and tempered alloy steel,
while the other steels are not heat-treated.) The residual stress
distributionsin the flanges are similar; there is some variation
in the web, but no greater than that for any group of the same
steel. (11) It, is the residual stress di stribution in the flange
,which plays a major role in influencing column strength.,
The stress-strain curve for a complete cross section o£
steel reflects the presence of residual stresses, and so the
application of the tangent· modulus concept to the stress-strain
curve of a tension ( or compression) coupon from the cross
sectionliould be completely erroneous. Acoul'on will be free
of residual stresses. It will be shown below that the tangent
. modulus concept applied to cross sections containing,residual
stres?es results in equations for columh strength which are
functions of Et rather than utilizing.Et directly, as in Eq. (2).
. .
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3. STRENGTH OF ROLLED COLUMNS·
-12
For column cross sections containing residual stresses
buckling define buckling loads differing from those for the same
columns free of residual stresses. (t 2 )
..
the tangent modulus and reduced modulus theories· for column
A column cross section containing residual stresses will
.. have certain .fibers yield' before others When the column .is
loaded. Compressive residual stresses exist in these fibers
even before the load is applied. The material of the cross
section is no J,onger homogeneous, and the general equations,
Eqs. (2) .and (3) , no longer apply. A major difficulty in
the analytical solution of column strength utilizing the tangent
.. ,. ··modulus or reduced modulus concepts is the . fact that whenever :
the stress-strain relationship is non-linear, the superposition
of stresses no longer holds true. However, a comparativeiy
simple .solution for columnbuokling strength mar be obtained with
249.21 -13
the' tangent modulus co·ncept when it is assumed that every fiber
in the cross. section has an idealized ela,stic-plastic stress-
strain relationship, as shown in Fig. 6a. Such a stress";'
strain ~elationship does ,exist in-fact fpr most structural
steels,as, shown in Fig. 6b.
With the idealized stress~strain relationship of Fig.6a,
, it may be shown (4, 13) fora column of symmetrical cross section
containing residual stresses in a symmetrical distribution,
that the critical stress of the buckling load defined by the .
tangent modulus concept
p
C.r - '.. tc,r
A
is given by
. ..,
-rr~(E y)
(~ )' • • •
(4)
•
where El
e
is the effective bending rigidity of the column,
derived through the realization that the yielded portion of
a structural shape offers no additional resistance to bending,
the buckling 'strength being a function of the moment of inertia
of the elastic part.(1 3 )
The solution of Eq. 4 requires the, function relating
. Ie to .fer. This can be accomplished as indicated in Refs. 11
and 14. For a rolled shape, the Eqs. 5 hold true, using the
Et de~ermined from the stress-strain relationshipot a stub
column•
.".
-14249.21 "
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E.
t.t'l:f E(i§. .~<Jf fElt}]-r if ~
where Af is the area of both flanges of a~shape, and Aw is
thearER of the web.
" The stub column stress-strain relationship ref~ects the
presence of residuai stresses. This i$evid'ent from Fig. 7a,
, where, for any fiber, _when the sum of the applied stress and
the compressive residual stress aating on that fiber becomes
equal to the yield stressJ , , yieldingw11lcQmmence'1nthat
..
•
fiber. The beginning of yieiding imp11es that the stress-strain
relationship for the complete cross section is no longer
linear, or elastic, ~ would be the case for a coup6n, sinc~ a
coupon contains no residual stresses. (The stub column
,t:est is an important control test ,in experimental investigations
of columns, and is described further in Ref. 15.)
The co-lumn curve in Fig. 7d,results from the use of the
stress~strdn relationship ( Fig. 7b) and the tangent modulus
curve (Fig. 7c) in theEqs. 4 and 5.
,When the, column, curves for rolled H-shapes are prepared,~
it will be seen that straight-line and parabolic curves give
satisfactory predictions for column strength in the weak and strong
axes respectively.(2) The ultimate loads carried by such co:+umns
249.21 -15
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do .not exceed the tangent modulus load enough, to warrant other
prediction methods.'
Test results'(2) for rolled H-shapes are given in Fig. 8,
to illustrate the efficacy of the straight-line and parabolic
assumptions. The column curves are cut off at Llr = 20 to take
account of the effect of strain-hardening. The CRC Basic
Column Curve (16) is an average (parabolic) curve which is
us'ed for. bending about both axes; the curve is a compromise,
being the average of test results for bending about both axes •.
It is.the first column curve based on a theoretical stUdy
reflecting actual behavior. The CRC curve was adopted by
the American Institute of Steel Construction (17) as the ultimate
str13ngth curve used as the basis for allowable load curVes for
columns of structural carbon and high strength steels ( yield
point from 33 ksi to 50 ksi.)
4. YIELD POINT AND COLUlUl STRENGTH
It wasshOivn in Section 3.2 that the magnitude and.
distribution of residual stresses in rolled shapes appear to
depend more on geometry than on the yield point of the material.
Hertce, it may be concluded that, as the yield str~ngth
increases, the effect of residual s·tress on column strength
. .
-decreases. Except for the very slender columns, higher
column strengths are obtained most simply by using steel with
a higher yield point. Hence, the use of high strength steel
gives higher column strength by virtue both of the high yiel4
249.21
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point and of the dec~eased effect of residual stresses.(14,18)
Figure 9 presents some e~pe~imental resultB on weak 'axis
column tests of the same ~ross-sectional shape; it is seen
that the influence of residual stress on the strength of
- - .
the columns of higher yield strength is not as pronounced
as it is on the columns of lower yield strength. (The
information in Fig. 9 has been ~on-dimens1onalized to fac11";'
itate comparisons.)
W E L D E D S TR U C T U R A L S HAP E S
•
•
..
The residual stress distribution set up in a cross
section due to welding may be vastly different from that·set
up in a rolled shape due to cooling. The fact that welding
induces a different distribution of residual stress infers
that welding may induce different column strength properties.
There has been much research only recently on the strength
of welded column.s of small and medium cross section50f
structural carbon steel. Research is underway at present at
Lehigh University on the study of the strength of welded
columns -- heavy shap~s made up of thick plates, columns of .
high strength steel, and hybrid columns where the flange and
web are of different materials.
1. RESIDUAL STRESSES AND HEAT INPUT
When a piece of steel is welded, a very high temperature
is created at the are, and high temperatures exist near the
weld in the parent metal. As the electrode moves away from
any given pc>-int the metal starts to cool. The process of
welding creates a temperature gradient in the steel; this
gradient varies with time as some parts of the section are
cooling while others are heating. The properties of steel
·a"t elevated temperatures are not the same as those at room
temperature; with rising temperature, there is a decrease in
both the yield point and the Young's modulus until, at about
-17-
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1500 of , both values are zero. At this temperature, the
material is in a pl~stlcsta.te.Hence, the process 'of welding
. .
. introduces a comple~ state of temperature and stress variation
with time in a welded plate or shape; further details are given
in Refs. 8 and 19.
As outlined in Seo11on 3.1, residual stresses are formed
as the result of plastic deformations. Residual stresses
.. dQe to welding cannot be formed unless the temperature has bee~ about
"
1500 OF or more, 'when the material has little or no oapaoity
to resist loading. The formation of the residual stresses is
complex, and is detailed in Ref. 8. In brief, the residual
stresses are formed due 'to the differendein the heating and
cooling rates of the various ,fibers of the material'. At any
time, during and after the 'instant of welding, some plastic
fibers in the cross section will b~cooling, other elastic
fibers will be heating. The action of the loads on the'
elastic fibers due to changes in temperature is not counteracted
by the plastic fibers until the plastic fibers have oooled
suffici~ntli to become elastic. The interaction between the
different fi'bers in the cross section results in·internal
stresses being present after the material has cooled. These
internal stresses are oalledresidual stresses. The magnitude
of the' stresses may ,be quite large, and in an;yevent, the
. "-"" .. ,
residual stress in'the weld will always be tensile and equal
to the yield point of the weld metal. (TYPiCal residual stress
'24ge 21
bE}lo'Wdistribution~ for welded shapes and plates. are show~ln Figs.
12, 13 and 140)
The magnitude of the residual z1,;:i;"'·esses is a function
of the magriitude of the heat inputo(8) To minimize the
compressive residual stress~ and hence to improve column strength,
the heat input should be lowered; th~1."t L3? the effecti-v'e current
.' (9)
and vol.tage should be decree.sed 0, • J:t'igure 10 shows
a ,
th,eoreticallythaVhigher heat input cre.~t;es higher compressive
residual stresse's away from the weld; th~re 1s no direct
rela tl onship betl'reen heat input and ria sic1ual stress as there is
between heat input and temperature distribution. Increased
heat iriputs do not inrirease the tensile'residual stress at the
weld which is. limited by the yield polntof the weldmetal.
It may be possible to develop welding procedures where
the process of welding is conducted at such a fast rate that
the heat input at any se.ctionis reduced? but with penetration
. sufficient to create a proper weldo ':Che submerged arc welding
proc&ss does weld at a fast speed with a concentrat~d arc
giving a 'high pe~etration; hOl-rever, 'this combination
does no't lead to low ·residual stresses, as witnessed by the
. Ct~.~..~~i.2.~~~distribu'~ion inAFigo 12, below.
Normally I residual stresses are kept as low as ,possible in .
magnitude bya strict control of fabrication procedures. These
include ~ p:r.ehI38.tlng; the I:!-voi:dlng of' intersecting welds which
may lead -to high stresses at the intersection; the use of a
:, (
,-20
i
welding sequence allowingspme movemen~uringwelding.
. :.:.-.. ~'. ' .. ' :... ' , . '
WELDED PLATES AND WELDED' SHAPES
A welded shape may be regarded as bein9 welded tog~ther
from separate component plates. See Fig. 11a. It has been
shown(19,20) that the residual stress distribution in a welded
shape is approximately the same as the separate residual
.I
stress distributions of the component welded plates; this is
shown diagrammatically in Figs" 11 band c, and experimental
results are presented in Fig o 12.. The statement is true for
shapes made up of plates similar in sizeoThis means that the
residual stress distribution can be estimated for most welded
shapes ,without recourse to ~ctual measurements. Reference 20
contains aVta~e which gives residual stress distributions
f'or various welded plates up to 1 in. in thickness and 20 iri.
in width.
The residual stress distributions in some typical
welded plates are shown in Fig. 13,,(20) All the "T-1" plates
were flame cut, the usual fabrication practice. Flame
cutting creates conditions similar to welding, and this is
)
the, reason tor the high tensile :residual stresses at the edges
of the plates. 'Figure 14 gives the residual stress distributions.
'/in some typical small- aud medium-size welded shapes of
structural qarbon and high strength' steels.
A comparison 'of the residual stress distributions in
<.. L~~#- ~ t~~ ef.f«.t o~ ~~( e.-....tH~__~:~ Pld~!/
Figs. 13 and 14Y"ShOWS that, :there-fs-rrt'tl'e effect due to the
~ ~ , ,
higher yield strength of the metal axcept at the weld. At
, the weld p -:the residual stress is '(;ensile and is equal to the
,yield' point of the weld metaL, Thl3 increase in tensile
. '
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re sidual stress at the weld due to higher yield point of .'
the vleld metal i s counterbalanced els,ewhere by an increase
, in the compressive residual stress; however, since the compressive
residual stress is distributed over a comparatively :erge area,
the increase at any point ,is small. Tbrefore, 'as was
concluded for rolled shapes in Section 3~2, residual stress
depends'mcHrily on geometry, ~~<i very little onthe"yield point',
, except at the weld. It may furtherbed~duced that, since the
co'mpressive residual' stress varies little with the yield point
of the material, the p~esence of residual stresses affects the
strength of welded columns of hl~her strength steels less than
-,
th6se of lower strength steels.
3. THE STRENGTH OFvlELDED OOLIDruS
The strength of'centrally loaded, welded columns can be
predicted by the same techniques as for rolled shapes with
cooling residual stresses. However, it has been shown(19,21, 22)
that the use of the tangent modulUs concept is not realistic
for the prediction of the strength of welded columns -... an
ultimate strength analYsis is necessary. Further" welded
columns tend to have greater out-of-straightness than rolled
shapes(1 9,23) and the effect of this on welded shape~ is so
great that it cannot be neglected•.
Hence, the study of the strength of centrally loaded
welded columns differs essentially from that of centrally
loaded rolled columns -- welded columns need an ultimate
~22
st~ength study wherea~ the ta~gent modulusb~ckling load
presents a realistic figure for rolled columns.
a o .Theoretical Behavi~ For centrally loaded columns, the
ultimate strength is a load in ex~ess of the tangent modulus
load for the column in the deflected position, and hence is
a post-buckling problem for the column in the inelastic range.
It is difficult to obtain a p~rfectly general sblution for.
the ultimate load except for very simple column ~shapes
which do not contain residual stresses and where the stress-
strain relationship of the material may be expressed in
simple form.
The elastic buckling strength of originally-straight~
centrally loaded columns may'be represented by the following
linear differential equation
-to
J2. v
-d l1.
with the solutron
p
Er v - o ... (6)
'1 l..s:r
P - 'Pe = 2... .. e.Cor L..
where v is the lateral deflection of the colunm, z the
(7)
longitudinal ordinate and Pe the Euler load. Equation 7 is
better known as the Euler equation -- it corresponds to
Eqso 2 and 3 ..
The general differential equation for the inelastic
centrally loaded column is
. '
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where
p
f
\I
• • • (8)
-r{j)
1. -
.;
where 'r i~ residual 3~resso Equation 8 is non-linear and can
only be solved for very particular simple cases, and even then,
only at certain sections, for example at the mid-height of
the colUlr~9 (19) The flexural rigidi ty ~ is not a simple
function, but depends upon the applied load, the curvature
of the section at that load, and the stress-strain relationship,
as w.~ll as the magnitude and distribution of the residual
stresses~ The dependence of each term on the other creates a
very difficult analytical problem for an exact analysis.
The results of the first study of the ultimate load
of a centrally loaded inelastic column were presented in 1950,
and were pUblished shortly thereafter. (24) The results of this
theoretical i~vestigatlonwere not completely applicable to
rolled H-shapes bent about the weak~xis, since the study
considered oending about the strong axis and disregarded the
eff.ectof, residual stresses in the cross section.
':'" ,:: '.'~~ "
",:Howe~er, by making sufficient· and realistic assumptions,
:'j'
, ~.,> .. :t'~~r: +Pta:d....vs-deflection curve of the column may l:B obtained by
, ',:.' ,
;'s11'"ep,~,y+:&tep' procedures, since the deflected position of the
',':' "f,:.::':: ::":' , '
" ' "oo4:ulIlJ11's:-a position of stable equilibrium, and for any chosen
. , '. .i'~· .... '., , ~., \.
'.
deflection, the equili.brium of, external and internal forces and
moments may be applied at the cross section. In thi's way,,' the
flexural rigidity, curvature, load~ residual stress distribution,
and extent of yielding in the cro~s section ,may be conSidered
simultaneouslyo This was'the method used in Refs. 19, 21,
" lo'
25, 26, 27, and 28 for the,consideration of ultimate loads of
deflected col.umns and beams. '
, The analysis of the strength of an originally straight
welded built-up column may be resolved from a knowledge of
(a) the geometric properties, (b) the residual stress
distribution, (c) the material properties, and (d) the eccent!icity
of load. From these proper~s, the tangent modulus, reduced
modUlus, and ultimate loads may be determined. (19)' Tne tangent
modulus load 1s necessary as a starting point for the column
load-va-deflection curve.
A simple analysi s. of the behavior and ultimate strength
of a welded H-shape containing residual stresses 1s presented
in the AppendiX. The assumptions made for this analysis are:
1 0 the stress-strain relationship for each longitudinal fiber
in 'the cross section is the same, and is idealized elastic
plastic.,
2. the material is homogeneous
J?efore and43. plane cross sections remain planeXafter deformation
4. the residual stress is constant along each fiber in the
cross section
-25·
5. both the cross section and the residual stress distribution
have~axial symmetry
6. the r~siduaJ/stress distribution is simplified and is
constant along the length of the column
7. the deflected shape of the column is sinusoidal.
All of these assumptions are very close to the aotual conditions
as shown by experiment.
, The Appendi~ presents a simple step-by-step solution for
the deflection of the column considered, taking into account
the yielding of certain portions of the cross section almost
from the beginning of column deflection and the reactivating'
of other sections during the bending. Figure 15 presents a
~omparison(19) of the behavior of a welded box column under
test, compared to the theoretical prediction, obtained from
an analysis similar to the one given in the Appendix.
,Not all columns are straight. Columns which are
eccentrically loaded either due to initial imperfections,
ecc~ntricity of application of load, initial deflection or
curvatur.e , ' or non-symmetry of residual stresses, snow a
, pronounced reduction of column strength. (19,21',29,30)
Eooentrically loaded columns may be analyzed in exactly
the same manner as that shown in the-AppendiX for centrally
, "load-ad columns; in this ca,.s,e, ha"fever, account must be taken
Qf'rt!J,8 .fact that the eccentrically loaded oolumn will start
" ,
.'
.. -26:
defleoting i~ediate~y upon applioation of load.
b. Columns in Practioe The analysis in the Appendix is re'strioted
to .theoretical columns. 'Columns in practice are not perfectly
straight and do not have symmetrical distributions of residual
stress. Although a knowledge of the theoretical basic
behavior of columns leads to an appreciation of their capabilit-
ies, it is the behavior of the actual column and the column under
test which is the basis for specification requirements.
The results of a number of tests(19,21.,23) on oolfunris
of structural carbon steel of small and medium size H- and
. Box-sections have indicated that there is a tendency for
such welded columns to exhibit a lower strength than the
corresponding rolled columns. Consider Fig. 16wh1c~ shows
the results of'column tests on some of the welded shapes
shown in Fig. 14; also shown are results of Japane'se tests. (31 )
The reason for the somewhat lower strengths is two-fold:
. the effect of residual stresses due to welding, and the effect
of initial out-of-straightness. The maximum effect of out-of-
straightnes.~ occurs for the longer o·olu.mns, Llr from 60 to 120,
and this effect will be discussed below. For shorter columns,
(L/r from.30 to 60), the box shape tends to be stronger than the,
H-shapes, since the box-shapes re:tainthe corn~ts .in the elastic
·····condltlon throughout the ·life of the columns due to the favorable
tensile residual stresses there asa result of the weld~ (For the same
-27· '
reason, box shapes are able to sustain the maximum load for
much larger deflections than 'the H_shapes.(19)) H-shapes, with
. . . - '. ,
, ,
the compressive residual sttess at the flange tips, lose ~ major
part of their rigidity very early underload, since the flange
tips yield first.
c. Factors in Oolumn Stren6th Aside from the effect of residual
stress, a number of other factors should be considered in any
gen;eral,study of oolumns, both'rolled and welded. These factors
may_play an important partin design. Those to be considered
here are the shape of the cross section, 'riveting, higher"
yield strength's, out-of~straightness, and cold-straigltening.
No particular shape can be regarded as being best for
cqlumn use. Everisitua~ion requires its own eva.luation. Box-
shapes, hOl-leVer, are somewhat stronger than corresponding
H-shapes; a ' cost --strength study would need to be made for
any final decisions. For the low slenderness ratios ( lir up
to about· 60) when out-of-straightness is not an important
factor, columns with a favorable residual ~tress distribution
will be stronger than columns with an unfavorable distribution.
tl+-t~.,. ,..q l\""",
Whether the residual stress is due to welding or to coolin~,
if the material furthest from the axis of bending is in a state
of residual compression, then this material will yield 'first
, under ,load, leading to column failure at a lower load than
would otherflise be exp·ected.
Riveted columns exhibit strengths similar to those of
rolled columns. (21 ) The reason is that the cooling~esidu~l
stresses of the component rolled parts have not been changed
by the process of riveting,as they would have been by that of
welding. (Test results are shown in Fig. 20, below.)
Except for the very slender columns, higher column
strengths are obtained mosts1IiJ:P1Y by using steel of high~r
yield strength. This was considered for rolled shapes in
Section 3.4 and Fig. 9, and the same general comments apply for
welded shapes, as may be s.een from Fig. ,16 with a comparison
of column tests of H-shapes of ASTM A7 ( Fy =38 ks! ) and
Japanese Welten-50 ( Fy =45 ksi). (Te~t programs are
presently underway at Lehigh University on the st~ength of
welded columns of hybrid ehapes and of high strength (100 ksi) steels.)
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Out-of-straightness is unavoidable, and, togetAer with
the effect of residual stresses, it is a significant factor
involved in the strength of columns. Out-of-straightness is
used here to refer to all deviations which result in,an
eccentrically loaded column: initial curvature, eccentrio
application of load, and unsymmetrical residual stress
distribution. In general, the maximumout-of-straightness
allowed by specifications for rolled. and welded columns i~ of
,~l:ich a magnitude that the corresponding. column str,~ngth will.
lie on the lower boundary of the test results shown below in
Fig. 20. The expected maximum out-of-straightness (for, example,
of the order of 1/4 in. in a 20 ft. column, AlSO specificatlon(17))
will red'uoe the column strength about 25% below that indicated
.../
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by the CRC curve in the'medium slenderness ratios ( Llr about
60 to 120). The effect cif out-of-straightness on shorter
. columns is not as great.
be
Host columns v-lillbe ei thei' straightened, or else will
framed columns and have a deflected shape other than
, .
II •
.
l
I
the simple single-wave deflection curve, so that the problem
of out-of-straightness does not become a factor that has to
be' ch~cked in destgn.
The .usual structural columns, rolled or welded, will
be cold-stra;tghtened to the specified· tolerances. The.process
of cold-straightening induces residual stresses w.h1ch are of'a
similar magnitude, although different distribution,. to cooling
residual stresses in roiled ~hapes.(32) This means that findings
based on rolled members with cooling residual stress patterns
will be conservative when applied to straight, rolled. members
whose cooling residmil stress patterns have 'been modified by
coldbend,ing. This is borne out by the test resul.t shown in
Fig. 20, below. At present, there are no test data on the effect
of cold-str~Jghtening on welded columns.. The effect of cold-
straightening depend~ on the manner by which it is carri~d out,
whether by. "gagging" or .by "rotorizing"~ ".Gagging'! ,concentrates
. . . ' .'. . .
the straightening~t a few sections; leaving ~~st'6f th~ column
'wIth its initial state'of residual stress. "Rotorizing" is
a continuous straightening process and 'changes th'e'residual
stress.pattern completely. In any case, c~lumnstrehgth
based on c60ling or welding residtial ~tresses will normally
-30
be considered~ as there is no assurance that these residual
stresses will be changed to'~ more favorable distribution•.
d•. Comparison with Rolled and Annealed Columns It has peen
pointed out above that a favorabla distribution of residual
stress is of benefit to column strength. This benefit l!,ay
be seen from Fig. 17 which presents experimental results. Rolled
box- and H-shapes are compared with their welded counterparts.
In every case, the rolled column displayed a somewhat superior
strength. Figure 17 also shows that a reversal of the normal
pattern of residual stress in the flange tips of an H-shape
improves column strength markedly -- compare the rolled 8~31
before and after reinforcing by welding cover Plates(33), and
compare the Japanese welded H-shape before and after the
deposition of a,bead of weld along the flange tiPs.131 ) The
great improvement in the strength of a welded column after
removal of residual stress by annealing is also shown for the
Japanese welded shape(3 1) and for the 8~31 rolled shape.(11)
Reversal of the residual stress in the flange due to
welding of the flange tips or due to the use of flam~~cut
plates leads to higher column strengths for H-shapes. However,
the strength of welded box-columns made from either machined
or flame-cut plates is the same, since the process of welding
does not change the favorable residual stress distribution
in the flame-cut Plate.(23 )
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4. POSITION AND SEQUENCE IN WELDING
The welding posi tion is· :of great. importance since the
quality of the weld is directly affected by the manner in
(:the we\cl.;~~, .
whicrir--·'·was-- carried out. The welding process is· not limited
to any particular position -- there are four common
positions: flat, horizontal, vertical, and overhead. Not all
electrodes are suitable for use in all positions -- many
.• el~ctrodes are specified for ).lse in certain positions and
can only be used in that position to obtain the best
.results •. Obviously, the hest posi tion for welding is in the
downhand position, Which can b~p to four times as fast as
welding in the overhead position. The welded joint ·should
be designed in such a manner .that the jdnt itself·is
accessible and the welding process can be carried out in the
downhand posi tbn. To do this may re·quire the use of
mechanical positioners, such as the simple circular plates,
or center rods shol'm in Fig. 18. Mechanical posi tioning
results in welds which have a maximum strength for a minimum
cost, since the largest single item of cost is that of labor.
Some mechanrcal positioners, in particular, those for the
welding of machines, may be very large and complicated; their
one purpose is to make the welding easy and the weld strong
by welding in the downhand position.
Unless care is taken, fabrication by welding will result
in·deformations in the final shape. As a general rule, welding
will always create distortions. A distorted shape is
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undesirable and methods must be used to overcome the effect
of these deformations. For instance, the sequence of weldip.g
must be designed so that the distortions resulting after each
pass of weld'tend to cancel each other, 'resulting in a straight
and square end product.
Figure 18 shows the welding sequence of the 10" x 10"
box column referred to previously; diagonally opposite,
corners were welded in sequence, approximately 8 ft at a time.
The welding sequence used for any particular fabrication is
dependent upon the ,experience and pract:k8 of the, shop. For
small and' medium shapes, the fabrication requires the
prebending of the component plates so that ~he shape is
perfectly squa:re after weldine; and oooling. The preben4ing
may be of the form of plastic deformation of the web to the
required angle, or of bending and clamping of the web as shown
in Fig. '1'9. As with the principle of welding sequence, this
method also uses a process of cancellation of effects.
Quite often, the plate may be ,so thick that any form of bending
is not possible. Rule of thumb methods exist in each welding
shop for th~-amount of prebendingrequired.
The problem of distortions has been studied theoretically
in great detail in Ref. 34. Referenoe35 has shown that the
residual ~tresses setup in plates due to welding are'the cause
of the looal buckling , or deformation, of a plate which
occurs occasionally after cooling -and before the application
of any load.
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5. TEST DATA, THE COLUMl! CURVE, AND DESIGN APPROXI~~TIONS
·Figure 20 presents test data for columns of different
shapes, yield strengths, and fabr"ication methods •. The test
data come from the references given in this paper. The AISC (17)
and SAA(36) cu~es are the design curves used in USA and
Australia respectively.
The scatter of test results is pronounced, aD.d reflects
the residual stress distribution, out-of-straightness, yield
strength, and shape of cross section.
An interesting comparison may be made between the CRC '
curve and. Tredgold I s column curve of 18.22. (InFig. 20, the
constants of Tredgold's formula(5) have been determined from
correlation vIi th present column tests.)
Thelower bound of test results in Fig. 20 corresponds·
to welded columns; the upper bound corresponds to annealed
columns, columns of high-strength steel, cold-straightened
columns, an~ other columns where the residual stress effect
has been reduced to a ~lnimum. The scatter is wide; it is
debatable, however, whether specifications should specify
different design curves for differe·nt situations ( that is,
for welded columns, high-strength steel columns, etc), or
whether one design curve should be used, as is generally the case
at present. The choice of design curves may be viewed from the
-33-
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point of having different fJct6rs of safety for the different
!
situations, the factor of safety being applied to th~ same'
basic column curve. Suchan arrangement is followed in some
sp8ciffcations 'for different yield'strengths. Although no
steps havflYetbeen taken in this direction, it may be possible
that future column strength specifications may,take account
of the fact that the design of some columns is conservative,
and that of others optimistic.
The SAA column curve is based directly on that of BS:449~1948(37~
and is a combination of the Perry-Robertson curve with a straight-
line for slenderness ratios Oto 80. As was shown in Section 3.3,
the straight":'line gives an excellent approximation to the
strength of rolled ~columns bent about the weak 'axis; however,
it is conservative for strong axis bending. The use of a
straight line as a column curve has been proposed and used
for the past century or more; in the case of the BS:449 curve,
the straight line was incorporated in 1948. The Perry-Robert-
son curve is based on an allowable stress design concept; the
strength of the column is regarded as being reached when the
stress in tne extreme fiber of the cross section reaches the
yield point. Further, it is based on the concept of B.n initial
eccentrici ty to take account of all fact,ors which could not
i~~,_<evaluated at the time of its derivatfozq.. ~;tearly, the SAA
'curVe is based on conc'epts .ofcolumn strength which may
need to be revised. It is not necessary fora COlumn curve
.. :.",'
to have any other basis than goOd correlation with experimental
. ". -,,'
-35
and practlcalresults; ther~ need be no dissatisfaction with
the B.A..A curve becal-lse its basis is empirical. HO'i-rever p there
is no need for a colnmn curve to be overly conservattve. The
comparison b6tween the SAA and AlSO curves indicates that
i
,." ..... -.'- ....
prBcedent does exist for higher allowable stresses than at
present specified by SAA. Indeed, it Ttfill be found(38 ) that
most countries permit higher allowable stresses than does SAA
for colunlns in the practieal range of slenderness ratio ( L/r from
o to 100). It 1s not the purpose of thlspaper to propose a
neW SAA curve, but rather to point out that sufficient
evidence exists for the consideration of higher allo~able
stresses for columns of rolled structural shapes.. Figure 20 .
indicates that the SAA curve is a more realistic curve for
small and medium size welded shapes than is the AISOcufve.
6. S II M MAR Y
AI~hough simple pinned-end columns do not occur in
practice, they must be regarded as the basic column, since
all column specifications throughout the world are defined
I
in terms of such a column. The study of the ultimate strength
of whole structures is underway, but it is muoh too early to
forecast whether more sophistioated methods for the design
of,a structure as a unit will take the place of the individaal
. .
design of the simple basic members. Until such methods come
into ge~eral use, the design of columns must oontinue along
its old· and conservative path with those improvements which
can be made.
It is the purpose of this paper to 'indicate the r~cent
developments in the study of the strength of simple pinned-end
columns of structural steel, with particular attention given
to welded columns.
1. Al though columns are not a nell structural development, it
was only: in the early 18th century that the concept of
column buckling was realized. (Section 1)
2. In the 19th century, empirical relationships defining the
strenghh of columns were evolved without the knOWledge of
their theoretical behavior, and these relationships bear a'
remarkable resemblance to those developed in recent
years. (Section 2, Figure 20)
-36-
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8. The geometry of the croas section isa major influence in
the magnitude and distribut2...:m of the residual stress •.
(Section 3 0 2)
9. Yield point has only little affect on the magnitude of
residual stress; hence, the influence of residual stress
on the strength of columns of high strength steel is not
as pronounced as for columns of structural carbon steel.
(Section 3~4, Figure 9)
10. Welded columns of small and medium.si~e contain residual
stresses of a larger magnitude than do comparable rolled
columns, so that column strength characteristics are
different for such welded columns than for rolled columns.
(Section 4)
11. The residual stress distribution in welded shapes may be
estimated from that in the component welded plates this
leads to a prediction of column strength. (Section 4.2,
Figure 11)
··12. Welded H-shaped columns of small and medium size tend to
have lower strengths than corresponding rolled columns due
to the combined effect of g;r-eater compressive·residual
stress and a greater initial out-of-straightness.
(Section 4.3, Figure 17)
13. Welded box columns tend to lie s:tronger than welded
H~columns because of a more favorable residual stress
distribution. (Section 4.3, Figure 16)
14. Columns built up by riveting have a strength similar to
rolled columns. (Section 4.3c, Figure 20)
-39
15. Maxi~um column strength is obtained with annealed
, 'I' columns and columns with a favorable residual stress'
I
'J
distribution such as H-columns with weld beads placed on
the flange tips after fabric~tion; annealing and
welding after fabrication may not be economical nor
possible. (Section 4.3, Figure 20)
16. The strength of welded columns may be affected by the
welding process, since the welding process has a
direct affect on the formation of residual stress.
(Section 4.4) In theory, welded columns of higher
strength could be fabricated if welding techniques
could be developed such that lower heat inputs are
generated resulting in lower magnitudes of ~esidual
stress. (Section 4.1)
17. The flame cutting of structural plates used in the
fabrication of columns by welding does not lower
column strength -- it may even improve strength for
H-shapes. (Section 4.3)
18. Design curves for column strength based on ,the tangent
modulus concept and modified by the presence of
residual stresses reflect actual conditions more
closely than has previously been possible with the use
of empirical relationships and assumed initial
eccentriciti,es.
19. The SAA curve, although realistic for the design of
welded columns of structural carbon steel,is conservative
l'
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when applied to the design of rolled columns and columns
of higher strength steel. (Figu.re 20)
" .
Specifications in the future may consider the use of
different design curves for different situations, that
is, for welded columns, high-strength steel columns, etc.
"Eventually, design may be based on the ultimate strength
of theoomplete structure as a unit, rather than on the
individual design of the separate components.
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7. A C K NOW LED G E ~ RN T S
~ ,
0\
A major part 'of this Japer presents a, summary of the
results of an experimental and theoretical study into the
strength of columns. This research program was designed to
determine, the relationship between material properties and
the strength of columns.
The investigation was conducted at Fritz Engineering
Laboratory in the Department of ,Civil Engineering of Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
Department of Highways, theU.S. Department of Commerce -
Bureau of Public Roads, the National Science Foundation,
, the Engineering Foundation through the Column Research Council,
the National Tube Division of United States Steel Corporation,
and the American Institute of Steel Construction jointly
'sponsored the research program. Column Research Council
Task Group 1 under the chairmanship of John A. Gilligan
. prOVided valuable gUidance.
A part of this paper is based on material given by the
author in 1961 to graduate students in the course CE 405
(Advanced Design of Steel Structures) in the Department of
Civil Engineering of which William J. Eney is Head.
s. Beedle,. Director of Fritz Engineering Laboratory, encouraged
., ,..-
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Special thanks are due Fiorello R. Estuar for his
criticism and advice in the preparation of this paper. Lynn
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the preparat1onof this paper and made many helpful comments
and suggestions throughout the course of the investigations.
Appreciation is due also to~ the author's colleagues who
assisted in various parts of the study and to whose work
referenoe is made throughout the paper.
8. Ap·P END I X
A SIHPLE ANALYSIS OF THE BEHAVIOR U~~D1m LOAD OF A COLUNN
OF A ~iELDED H-SHAPE OONTAINING RESIDUAL STRESSES
Consider the idealized H-shape ( no web ), bent about
. ,
the weak axis, and with a simplified residual stress distrib-
ution as shown in Fig. 21.
The tangent modulus load ( Eq. 4 marks the beginning
of deflection for an originally straight column. For the
such that
•
..L
l7r
in Fig. 21, for slenderness ratios
I~ Jr t (;)? 2
- -------
+t h 3 2
.>
shape shown
The main tool for investigating the inelastic
•
behavior of·a loaded column is the relationship between
the mid-height deflection and the curvature there. From the
assumptions given in Section 3.4a, the deflec~ed shape of
.the column is .. '
V ':= VC Sin L. • • • (9)
Considering the mid-height deflection only, and assuming
th~t the cross section has a sufficiently large elastic
portion to make the curvature relationship hold true, then,
• •• (11)
for z =L/2
d~v
--t :=·tl~ i'
• •• ( 10)
V. :'::
--c. i
• •• (1 2 )
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W'here vis the defle'cti on, ¢the curvature, and Rthe radius
c
of curvature, at the. mid-height of the column.
'Next, consider the column loaded up to the tangent
modulus 16ad and consider an increment of load. Referring to
Fig. 21., the inc~ement of load above the tangent modulus load
causes the left h~nd side of the dross section to receive
additional stresses of compression, whereas the right han~
side has the stresses relieved by the additional tensile
stresses. This 1s in accordance with th~hanley hypothesis
outlined in Section 2.2. For convenience, only those
stresses coming into acti~n at a load above the tangent
modulus load are considered rn the derivation, since up to
that load the column was perfectly straight, with-the internal
and external stresses in equilibriu~.
At any load, the tTtTO conditions to be fulfilled for
the deflected column are that, at any cross section, there is
equilibrium of internal and external forces and 'moments. Hence,
and,
= Ap • •• (13)
~ lever
c- J:i FJ,eft· arm
< lever
+ L:... 6 Fright· arm .p • V c • •• (14)
BecaulJe of the discontinuities involved, that is, certain
fibers reaching the yield point at some load stages, and then
unloading at other load stages, a continuous analysis cannot
249. 21 .
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b~ade. However, it is possible to consider each of the
possible st~ess distribution modes, to construct thEl .portio~
of the load-vs-deflection ~U:rve defined by that mode, and 'finally,
.' ' .
. . .
to draw the c'ontiriDus deflection curve as defined by these
.' .
modes sUJJerlmposed upon' each other. The Principle .of Least
Work defin~s the deflection mode which gives the smallest
. load for any particular deflection, and thus defines the validity
of any mode. The deflection modes shown in Fig. 22 define the
bending stress distribution valid for each mode.
Consider the derivations of those equations defining that
part of the load-vs-deflection curve correSponding to Mode A
of the bending stress distribution. From Fig. 22 and Eqs 13
and 14,
•••
•••
(.15 )
(16 )
.' Now,
and
that is, .
or
11 1 ([
p ::
----e. L1.
p rr1 f r n1I I p .Je
= t :::
. ('
.£-
-
e ...,-:-t /..1.. J....'l. r I
p :: I ".. 1. F..l ..J... nlE. J.. fbr.
-
::
-
.
t 27 L'- z7 L1- b
P
=
-t b 1
-rr 2 E .~'.(17)t' - . -II. Z. L'l.
SubstitutlngEqs. 12 and 17 into Eqs. 15 and 16 gives
6P (Vc Ibl,,1. ll0 i\ - 40,,5")- - . - :r... "p
b
MODE A t
oP
S4 ",l- 13. 5' 4C.$' 1'\ +P
t
-46
•••
...~
( 18)
( 19)
1
.,
Equations ~ 8 and 19 are suffie·ient to construct the first
part of the load-vs-deflection curve, the complete curve of
which is shown in Fig. 23.
l'
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